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AMISKMENTS
ORPHEUM Broadivay at Tas lor.) aude- -

vtlie. This afternoon and tonignt.
BAKBR (Broadway near Morrlron) Baker

Stork company In "The Willow Tree.

(Eleventh at Morrison) Alca-M- r

Mimical Players in "The Man Who
owns Broadway." Tonight.

LYRIC (Kourth at stark) Musical com-

edy. "Two Old Pporta." Three shows
dally at i. 7 and U P. M.

HIPPODROME (Broadway at Yamhill)
pictures. - to .Vaudeville and moving

:4r. to 11 P. M. Saturdays. Sundays and
holidavs, continuous. 1:13 to 11 f.

PAXTAUK3 (Broadway at Aider)
Three shows dally. 2:30. I ana

9:0.".

THRIFT STAMPS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

On Sale at
Business Office, Oregonian.

AULEGKD BOOTLEGC.ERS ARRESTED.

Peter Vontana. 3fcl East itatn
who was arrested Saturday nif?nt by
Patrolmen Fair. A. W. Smith and
Powell, after he is said to have sold
a quart of wine to a man by the
name of Allen McCoy for a dollar,
will be griven a hearing: in the munic-
ipal cotirt today on a charge of vio-

lating the prohibition law. The ar-

resting officers said that they found
about 10 gallons of wine in the man s
house at the time of the arrest. SIc-C-

was also charged with violating
the prohibition law and will be tried
today. John Rambo. chimney sweep,

will also appear in the municipal

court today to answer to a charge
of violating the prohibition

was arrested at Second and
Jfurnsicle streets by Patrolmen Leav
ens and Median. He is saia 10

i,h h,.t(ie of whisky in his pos

session at the time.
IIanuiso Opponents To Organize.

The first meeting of local opponents
of hanging, in furtherance oi a
wide campaign, will be Held Sunday
Starch 7. at 2:30 P. M.. in Central
library hall. The executive committee
includes Mrs. Alexander Thompson,
chairman, Kabbi Jonah B.
VV. Stone. Kmmett Callahan, Alice
IVeister. Frances E. Gotshall. . G.

JIcLaren, Drs. William A aldo of

First Baptist church, Dr. W . T. iiac-Klve- en

of First Congregational
rhurch. Dr. Joshua Stansfield of First
Methodist church. Dr. Howard Agnew
Johnston of First Presbyterian
church, and others. Dr. Nina Evaline
Wood is raising a campaign fund for
prizes for campaign songs and litera-
ture. Miss Gotshall is treasurer.

KNIGHTS OF COTUMBUS INITIATE.

A class of 53 candidates was initiated
Into the order of the Knights of Co-

lumbus at services, which started yes-

terday morning and continued
throughout the afternoon and early
evening. The programme started
with the initiation class attending
morning mass at St. Stephen's church
in a bodv. This was followed by a
lunch. The Initiation services, which
included the first three degrees of
the order, started at 1 P. M., under
the direction of Frank J. Lonergan,
state deputy. These services were
held at the cathedral school build-

ing, Seventeenth and Couch streets.
The ceremonies were followed by a
buffet luncheon.

Irish To Honor Robert Emmet.
Ir. W. T. McEIveen, pastor of First
Congregational church, will act as
presiding officer and deliver an ad-

dress in the Lincoln high school
auditorium, Friday evening. March 5.

at an entertainment in honor of
P.obert Emmet. The Robert Emmet
branch. Friends of Irish Freedom, has
arranged a programme for the occa-

sion which includes vocal selections
by Mrs. Lulu Dahl Miller and Dr.
Stuart Maguire. Other musical num-

bers by the orchestra of St. Mary's
academy, and an address by Judge
R. R. Butler of The Dalles.

Hidden Policeman Captures
Thieves. Gunner Anderson and Oscar
Cook, laborers, were arrested by Pa-

trolman Bernard early yesterday
morning at Third and Yamhill, after
they are said to have made two at-

tempts to steal an automobile truck
parked at the side of the street. They
were frightened away first by the
sight of the patrolman. He concealed
himself and when they came back
later and attempted to take the ma-

chine placed them under arrest. They
will be given a hearing in the munic-
ipal court today.

Outside Monet For Veterans.
Contrary to current reports that
money earned outside of school hours
by disabled veterans taking training
under the federal board for vocational
education will be taken from them,
the Washington office has issued in-

formation stating that the men are
encouraged to secure such money.
Although JSO a month is paid the

every cent, earned outside
of training hours belongs to him and
his allowance goes on just the same.

Foreign Commerce Club To Dine.
The second dinner meeting of the
Foreign Commerce club of Portland
will be held in the main dining room
of the Chamber of Commerce at 6:30
P. M. The speakers for this even-
ing will be W. D. Wheelwright, presi-

dent of the Pacific Export Lumber
company, whose subject will be "The
Orient. Its People and Their Customs,"
and Stanley .lewett, nt of
Henry Ilewill & Co., whose subject
will be "Marine Insurance."

Bot Hurt Stealing Ride. Ivan
Scott, 8 years of age, living at 5336
Seventieth avenue Southeast, received
a possible fracture of the ankle and
bruises, when he fell from a wood
truck on which he was .riding not
far from his home. He was taken
to the St. Vincent's hospital yester-
day morning for treatment. One of
the wheels of the wood truck ran
over him.

Rotarians To Hear Persian. At
the Rotary club luncheon tomorrow
noon in the crystal room of the Ben-
son hotel there will be a short pro-
gramme devoted to "community serv-
ice." As a special feature there will
be an address on "The Master Key of
Rotary." by Mirza Ahmad Sohrab. the
Persian lecturer now in the city.

Blind Man Robbed. Police are
searching for the thief who took a
vest containing $35 from the room of
Thomas W. Sheridan, the blind man
in charge of the information desk at
the city hall. Sheridan said that he
missed his vest and the money Friday
morning just after he had stepped out
for a few moments.

Persian Lecturer To Speak.
Mirza Ahmad Sohrab, the Persian
Jocturer. will talk to the "Foreign
Trade Class" of the University of
Oregon in the Central library tonight
at 8 o'clock. His subject will be
"Conditions in the Far East."

Music Students To Recite. The
students' recital of violin and piano
music, directed by Frank and Beatrice
Kichenlaub, takes place In Lincoln,
high school auditorium, Monday
night, March 8. '

Automobile Insurance Complete in
ene company reduces cost. Service to
Oregon agents. W. J, Kroder & C6.
state agt.," Electric bldg. Main 3118.

Adv.
Red Cboss Sale Todat. Managers

of the Red Cross shop. Third street,
opposite the Worcester building, have
arranged to hold the shop's annual
spring hat sale today.

Milton W. Smith, attorney-at-la-

removed to 506 Concord building.
Phone Marshall 5215. Adv.

Kemmirer Coal, Carbon Coal Co,
mine agents. 121 Hawthorne ava. East
1188. Adv.

Milk Cubs at Lne Uoor Sanitarium.
AdT,

...'" .. '.".. .."''. ''' ", - - ". '1

Chinese Arrested Twice. Frank
Soo. Chinese, will be given a hearing
in the municipal court today on two
charges, the result of two arrests in
succession Saturday for conducting a
lottery game. The. first arrest oc-

curred about 3:30 P. M. at Soo's place
at Fourth and Taylor streets, when
hLs establishment was raided by ro
lice Sergeant Epps and Patrolmen
Regas, Craig and Reed. Soo was re-

leased on $100 bail. When Officers
Drennan and Meacham again raided
his place at 7:15 P. M. they found a
lottery game in full operation, they
reported. Soo presented his bail re
ceipt in the belief that gave him im
munity from arrest. However, he was
again taken to the station and com-
pelled to put up 850 bail for the sec
ond offense.

Alleged Reds Hearing TJ3esdat.
The first group of alleged reds to be
tried in the circuit court following
the communist raids conducted some
time ago will come up for hearing
Tuesday, it was announced yesterday.
Karl W. Oster, Claude Hurst and Fred
Frye. all said to be members of the
communist labor party, will come up
for trial at that time on charges of
criminal syndicalism. They were ar-
rested in a raid on that party's local
headquarters at 131 Second street,
by federal and police officials. About
15 foreigners arrested at that time
are now facing examination for de-

portation.
Influenza Situation Improves.

Although complete statistics on the
flu situation were not avauaoie yes-
terday. Dr. George H. Parrish. city
health officer, said that indications
continued to be favorable for tne
early finish of the epidemic. Dr. Par-
rish reported three patients released
from the city flu hospital yesterday
and but one taken in. He said that
the day had been a quiet one with ap-

parently few new cases of the disease.
Complete reports for yesterday, how
ever, will be received.

Victim of Fall Improves. Clifford
K. Holmes, window washer injured
when he fell from the fourth story
window of. the store building of
Henry Jenning & Sons. Fifth and
Washington streets, Friday, was re-

ported to be improving in a satis-
factory manner at the St. Vincent's
hospital yesterday. Holmes suffered
a fracture of the right wrist besides
bruises and cuts all over the body as
a result of the fall.

Mrs. Davis' Funeral Todat. The
funeral service of Mrs. Charles Davis,
who died Thursday after an illness
of short duration, will be held from
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Olof Olson. 1064 East Twenty-nint- h

street North, today at 1 o'clock. The
services will be in charge of Kilpat-ric- k

council. Knights and Ladies of
Security. Interment at Rose City
cemetery.

Dr. Prehn Recovers. Dr. E. H.
Prehn is recovering from some severe
burns about the face received when a
gas heater in his office in the Majes-
tic theater building exploded Friday
afternoon. Dr. Prehn was lighting
the heater when the explosion oc-

curred, the blast shaking the building
and throwing carbon from the heater
coils all over the room.

Fall Injures Aged Woman. Mrs.
T. W. Spencer, 70 years of age, was in
jured as the result of an accidental
fall at her home, 771 East Eighth
street North, yesterday morning. She
was taken to the Good Samaritan
hospital, where she was reported to
be suffering from a fracture of both
wrists and a fracture of the nose.

Dr. A. G. Bettman has returned.
Adv.

PORTLAND TO BE

ARMY AXD NAVY PLAX ATTACK

OX CITY'S COFFERS.

Community Service Workers Out

After $20,000 to Carry on So-

cial Work During 192 0.

Interesting "national" significance
attaches to the campaign about to
be launched by the Portland Com-

munity Service association, inasmuch
as an "army" and a "navy" are be-

ing mobilized, their objective being
to "take" Portland'e interest in com-

munity service to the extent of $20,-00- 0

with which to finance the com-

prehensive social, recreational and
educational programme of this newly
organized association during the year
1920.

Walter Jenkins, song organizer for
community service, is in general
charge of the campaign. The "army"
is headed by General jurs. L.ucia
Brazeau, a bookkeeper at the Hazel- -
wood. Serving under her w;u be tne
following captains: Margaret Byrne,
Gladys Ballard, Nell Kaufman, Venice
Collison and Winnifred Evans, and
under each of these captains there
will be serving 10 "privates." The
navy" is headed by Admiral Airs.

INCOME TAX IX NCTSHELX.
Who Single persons who had

net income of 81000 or more for
the year 1919. Married couples
who had net income of 82000."

When March 15, 1920, Is final
date for filing returns and
making first payments.

Where Collector of internal
revenue for district in which
the person resides: In Port-
land, the Customs house.

Hon Full directions on form
1040A and form 1040; also the
law and regulations.

What Four per cent normal
tax on taxable income up to
$4000 in excess of exemption.
Eight per cent normal tax on
balance of taxable income. Sur-
tax, from 1 per cent to 65 per
cent on net incomes over $5000.

Lloy Leslie of the Woodard & Clark
Co. Her captains are: Florence Jobe,
Gladys Murray, Nellie Atkins, Gladys
Johnston and Marie Gilmore, and
under each of these 10 "gobs" will
serve.

The girls expect to campaign main-
ly among the employes of large in-

dustrial concerns, where there are
many young people employed.' It will
be a competitive campaign, each girl
being credited with 100 points for
each member and for each dollar col-

lected. Memberships are $1, $10. $25
and $100. A number of prizes have
already been offered by local mer-
chants for 'the girls securing the
most money. J. H. Joyce has offered
a $20 merchandise order at the Hazel-woo- d;

W. J. Ball, a silk waist made
to the measurements of the winner;
Jaeger Bros., a piece of jewelry; and
Lennons, two pairs of silk hose.

IDA M. TARBELL.
Ellison-Whit- e Lyceum bureau pre-

sents America's famous author and
journalist, auditorium, Tuesday even-
ing. March 2. Seats now selling at
Meier & Frank's, 55c, 83c, $1.10. Fourth
number Portland lyceum course.

Livingston, Mont., Has Fire.
LIVINGSTON, Mont., Feb. 29. Fire

destroyed the Livingston branch of
the w. M. Finck overall factory nere
tonight. Damage on building, stock
and machinery amounted to $100,000.
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WOMEN TO

E

Protestant Representatives
Arrange Meeting.

18 DENOMINATIONS MEET

Outerchurch World Movement
Gathering Begins Three-Da- y Ses- -

sion in Portland Tomorrow.

Women representatives from the 18
Protestant denominations of Portland
associated with the interchurch world
movement have combined in an or-
ganization to arrange for the "Wo-
men's State Training conference,"
which will be held at the Presbyte
rian church house, AWer, near Twelfth,
commencing tomorrow and until
xnursoay evening. This conference
is to be held in connection with the
state pastors' conference of the iriter-churc- h

world movement, which meets
on the same Jates at the White Tem-
ple, and the "team" of eastern speak-
ers who will address the pastors' con-
ference will also appear before the
gathering of church women. In addi-
tion, Mrs. Helen Montgomery, Roches-
ter Baptist church leader, and Miss
Margaret Hodge of New York will be
in Portland particularly to address
the conference of women.

Local Women Head Workers.
Mrs. A. J. Sullens, Lenox hotel, is

in charge of the women's organiza-
tion having in hand arrangements for
the conference. Mrs. J. W. Goss of
721 Halsey street is n,

and Mrs O. C. Wright, 393 Sixteenth
street, is secretary. The remainder of
the organization is composed of one
representative from each of the de-

nominations associated with the in-

terchurch world movement. Miss
Julia Eraser of New York has been in
Portland for several days assisting in
arrangements.

Representation to the women's
conference will be on a basis of 30
representatives for each of the de-

nominations and in addition there
have been a limited number of invita-
tions issued to persons actively inter-
ested in national women's boards,
state and district officers of women's
missionary organizations, presidents
of missionary federations, . local
church women in the fields of
civics, philanthropy and from club,
business and professional life.

Confereuce Programme Broad.
The programme for the women's

conference practically will be that of
the state pastors' conference. The
purpose of the additional undertak-
ing is to enlist the of
the church- women from different de-

nominations' of all parts of the state,
and train them for leadership in the
county conferences and other meet-
ings that will be held by the inter-
church world movement during the
next few months. They will see that
the programme of the . interchurch
world movement, embodying plans by
which the church may meet the pres-
ent day world needs, is thoroughly
and intelligently presented.

CHURCHES HELD AWAKEXIXG

War Marked Xew Era, Declares

Rev. Arthur J. Sullens.

As speaker at the First Congrega-
tional church yesterday morning in
the absence of Dr. W. T. McEIveen,
Rev. Arthur J. Sullens, superintendent
of the Oregon State Conference of
Congregational churches, declared
that the church is "not awakened, but
is awakening." He had as his text,
"This is the victory that overcometh
the world, even our faith." and as his
topic, "The Awakening Church.".

In part, Mr. Sullens said:
"Christ came 1900 years ago seeking

to awaken the church, and the world,
in anger, took him out and hanged
him on Calvary. The church's real
awakening began about the opening
of the war. How stinging was the
rebuke to the church and Christianity
as the world began to say, 'You have
failed.' .

"There was strong analogy in the
remark once made by Jim Hill, that
conservation in America was only
conversation.' But the realization
came that the church had failed be-

cause It had not properly tried to
perform its duty.

"Now there is coming the awaken-
ing among all the leading denomina-
tions. They have taken up the chal-
lenge. They have taken the slogan
of the student volunteer organization:
Win the world to Christ in this gen-
eration,' and have changed it to run,
Preach the gospel of Jesus Christ to
the world and do it now.' "

PASTOR URGES RECREATIOX

Keep Out Vicious by Bringing In
Virtuous, Says Rev. Griffis.

In his discourse yesterday morning
at the First Christian church Rev. H.
H. Griffis used for his text the. 21st
verse of the 12th chapter of Romans:
"Overcome evil with good," and point-
ed out in this verse what he called an
"invincible strategy" for the battle of
life.

"The plan of campaign given us in
the religion of Jesus Christ is not
chiefly that of fighting evil on its
own ground with its own weapons,"
he said, "but that of giving our
hearts supremely to the dominion of
good and working the works of God
while it is day. True religion is not
mainly restrictive, but constructive.

"One of the big problems of the day
is the amusement problem. In solv-
ing this problem Christian citizens
need to remember that it is not
enough to put before a young person
a negative, "thou shalt not'; he is so
constituted that his salvation lies in
something more positive. Let parents
give attention to the matter of provid-
ing their children with wholesome

Let

Oregonlfjfe

Carry You
irT- - Phone Main 447 for a

Date With Our Doctors

games, uplifting music and helpful di-

versions. Let churches and schools
protect their young people by fur-
nishing them with facilities for ath- - '

letics. socials, holiday celebrations.
T.t i.nmmtiniHpR nrrnnce an d Droperly

J supervise skating rinks, public parks.
art galleries and coliseums.

"The best way to keep out the vic-
ious is Jo bring in the virtuous."

SPIRITUALISM LAID TO AVAR

Dr. E. H. Pence Discusses Dangers

of Religious Experience.
Dr. K. H. Pence, at Westminster

Presbyterian church, yesterday took
for his subject "Uses and Dangers of
Wonder in Religious Experience." Dr.
Pence took as a basis of his remarks
the story of Peter, John and James
with Jesus on the Mount of Trans-
figuration.

"Often the question is asked: Will
we recognize each other in heaven?
This story of the transfiguration an-

swers it, for Moses and Elijah were
recognized. 'Tis true, we will be spirits
over there, but that doesn't matter,
for we shall carry into our resurrec-
tion life on every identity. On the
road to Emmaeus the two disciples
failed to recognize their lord, but
when he sat at meal they at once did,
for his characteristic manner of
breaking bread revealed him to them.

"The modern movement towards
spiritualism is the result of the last
terrible war, with its 10,000,000 lives
sacrificed. It is the craving or tne
living to converse with the beloved
departed.

"Even some scientists, as Sir Oliver
Lodge, has ceased to be scientific and
have longed as souls to commune with
their loved ones. There is communion
with the dead, but the bible gives
only rare cases. It is useless to use
the Mount of Transfiguration as an
excuse for this cheap kind of medium

experiences. Hypnotism ex
plains altogether too much of modern
spiritism to believe in the scientific
calling back of the dead or access
with those of another world.

"Yet our belief in mortality of the
soul ife not 'dependent on what Sir
Oliver Lodge or others say, but the
experiences of the new testament are
our standard.

"Suppose the suggestion of Peter
had been followed suppose the dead
could be kept as spirits in our midst
urely curiosity would be rampant

and someone would commercialize the
experiences. We don't need these ex-
periences. The departed have a part
in the world as it Is."

CRIME OF RICHES IS THEME

Rev. Bennett Calls Attention to the

Christian Side of Giving.

"Is Riches a Crime?" was the sub
ject on which Rev. George H. Bennett,
pastor of Patton Methodist church,
preached yesterday morning.

"The test of a religion is found in
the quality of citizens it produces
when put into practice," declared Rev.
Bennett. "It is then worthless if it
does not make people better morally,
practically more efficient and person
ally happier. Christianity thus "over-
comes evil with good." Disability on
one side of our nature often enlarges
our abilities in other directions, so
providence has its compensations.

'Jesus called the rich youth to be
an apostle of charity. He retused, as
he would not give his overabundance
to the poor, nor would he follow
Christ as an apostle. To that man
riches was a crime. Jesus calls the
millionaires to be apostles of charity.
It is their duty not to hoard millions
for vanity, but to disburse their over-
abundance to relieve the poor. If it is
the duty of the clergy to sacrifice
earthly fortune and devote time, en-
ergy and brains to uplift mankind, it
is also the duty of the rich to help the
poor. It is his opportunity. Riches
is a crime to the man who hoards
money while a hair-mim- women
and children are starving in Armenia.
Civilization will hold such men in
everlasting contempt."

CHRIST'S POWER EMPHASIZED

'"'Parable of Two Sons" Furnishes
Rev. Constant's Theme.

"The Parable of the Two Sons" fur-
nished a theme for Rev. Edward Con-
stant at the Highland Congregational
church yesterday morning.

"There is always power in the
speech of the Master," said Mr. Con-

stant. "He never preached for effect,
but effectiveness is to be found in
all his utterances. Hence his gospel
is dynamic, a moving force. His
words were often like balls of fire
shot into the midst of his auditors.
No wonder that men of the profes-
sional class, who pretended to know
all the secrets of heavn and whose
ideas were marked by

grew furious at his pronounce-
ments.

"The one thing your religious prig
or humbug cannot stand is the truth.
It picks his pride, wounds his con-

ceit. Only that can be true which
bears his mark. He presumes upon
his privileges. He puts himself in the
place of God, although' not inten-
tionally. He makes himself arbiter of
other men's thoughts. His life is built
upon, tradition and formula rather
than upon principle. It Is shallow and
wanting in the vitality which comes
from deep rootedness. There is prom-
ise without performance."

Many Seek Oil Land.
YAKIMA, Wash., Feb. 29. (Spe-

cial.) A number of applications have
been received at the Yakima land
office for entry on oil lands in the
Hanford district, but a letter from
the land department, received yester- -
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. Playing Now

LEW CODY
THE ACE OF HEARTS IN

"THE BELOVED
CHEATER"

All of the 57 Varieties of Love-makin- g.

Guterson Orchestra.

Violin Solo.

See Oar Morrison Windows.

Be sure your new Spring
Hat is a Mallory. Our
stock of these splendid
hats is so complete that
we have a style, a shape
and a shade to please any
taste. Made from the
highest grade materials,

S. & H. Stamps Given

Hxcluaive Kuppenhrimer
House in Portland.

Morrison at Fourth

day, states that the status of these
applications will not be determined
for some time.
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A Cozy Home
where you may combine all the
delights of the country with all
the conveniences of the city,
may be yours if you buy a site in

that beautiful residence section of

Eastmoreland

We will be glad to explain to
you the practical and generous
help extended in Home building
through the

Ladd Thrift Plan

which makes it possible for you
to have a home on terms almost
as easy as rent. Come in and let
us talk to you about it.

"Live in Eastmoreland
and Play Golf at Home."

LADD ESTATE
COMPANY

Owners
246 Stark Street

9 It Am HOT- - -m tf
Vih Yes. Son. (iennuia

CHUNKY CO.AA Folks dry nay
dat it am warmer dan de

folks, it am dnr CHEAPEST on
0f dor market and has

I.Hte Ash
J Ho HOOl

No Clinker &g No smoke
"Bominsly Yours." W

! Jk Superior Vf
X-3f- c Minm. Ag Vajggy,OhehH. . gj

U ra"T.ial X&igJJP Ack
T Sales TSiV i" tor

Company. 7 ASW.' VI
4P ( Wholficale tvMJflta Bdwy.

Dlstributors)jigg 1450.

DAIRY LUNCH

COZY & CAFETERIA

323 Washington St, (Near 6th)
Choice Roasts, Steaks, Chops,

Chicken, Fish, Eggs, etc.
15, 20. 25

KICH HOTCAKES
CRISP WAFFLES

and all short orders, any time
of day or night

Excellent Chicken Dinner Sunday

it s On
, Wo. 19 V
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A Bank
i

Our Reputation
Just as you rely on the word of a ,

trusted friend, as you value the
guarantee of an honorable firm, so
you may depend on the label we
place on our bread. It is our
pledge to you that the bread is
worthy of the reputation we have
built inj!7 years of
service to the public.

Wrappers rood for votes in the
National Promotion Co.'s J12.000

Prize Contest. Small loaf. 110

votes; large loaf, 160 votes.

Log Cabin

Bakers of Holsutn and

jj Why Have

2000
depositors opened accounts with this new bank?

The Is:

Broadway Service
If not already a depositor here, call1 in, or
write for particulars about Broadway service.

Everybody

conscientious

Answer

phone

The M. L. Kline Co.
' Wholesalers

"FAULTLESS" PLUMBING, HEATING, MILL AND
STEAM SUPPLIES

&55fS,V

Handle Tp. Water Vp.
The Sanitary Way of Drlnklns;.
Handle Down, Watrr Down.
Full Flow of Water.

4

FINISHED
FAMILY WET

JOY
makes clothes for many

men;

will make yours, too;
showing the new fabrics

for spring suits and over-
coats ;

the same easy payments
as always ;

money's the least of
Joy's to please
you is his chief ambition.

see Joy and joy will be
yours !

104 Fourth Street
Bet. Washington and Stark

Baking Co.

American-Mai- d BreadJ

Broadway
a ad

stark

Distributors of

FOUNTAIN
FAUCET- S-

Sanitary and always
Convenient

FOR
Residences
Bath Rooms
Kitchens
Hotels
Stores
Hospitals
Office Bids.

Inquire of
Your ItoaJer

KINDS OF LAUNDRY

Father Grammer

,'Jf U

I - i

ss t i .z

I fi

Kotrd divine trmrkrt and bralrr
will appear la Irrtnre and drmon-atratl- on

of the troe prlnrlplra of
Immunity from dlarnae, alrkneaa
nnd aorrow at the Pnhlle Aadi-toriu- m

neat Saturday evening;.

Father Grammer la making
world tonr nadrr auapleea of the
School of Me. Many are healed
while hearing him apeak. An

will be c&arged to cover
exnrnaea.

HIGH-GRAD- E WORK ROUGH DRY

ECONOMY WORK WASH

concerns

i

A NORTHWEST
INSTITUTION
and one of the

LARGEST
CAPITALIZED

LIFE INSURANCE
COLPANIES

IN TIIE COUNTRY

New World Life
Insurance Company

Branch Office, Slovens BUIf.
Portland, Oregon.

ijElli

Printers
Bookbinders
Desks
Filing Cabinets

GLASS & PRUDHOMME
COMPANY

65-6- 7 Broadway

Portland, Oregon

TIIE
UNITED ARTISANS
INSURE TIIE WHOLE FAMILY

Four Plana '
Adequate Ratca

Aoiieta 0er $1,000,000

neadquartcra 608 Beck Bldg.

Main 1220 A 111

1 !

t '

BOOKS! BOOKS! BOOKS!- ;-;

SO.OOO NFW nOK I '

0 Al.l. MIIJH K AT f .

I'll I.- - All I'llllK.S. f ;v -

SUi- - Johnson s Old and: '.- - , jJvei
:M Main 2d and 3d ft",..,

Estab. 20 Years in Portland

C. Gee Wo
Root and Herb Remedies

162 Vi First SU, Portland, Or.

WANTED I f

Ladies' and Men's Suits :
. .....

to ma
terUU. or culling ana muug ni

HUFFMAN & CO.
TAILOR.

2d Floor. Medical Hld. Main v

FURS'
APPLEGATH j',

"Ground Grippers";
TIIK f'OMFOHT MUM-.- .

For men, women anil rlilMmi. A pTf
that will correct a well a I'luveit
foot trouble.
GROUND GRIPPER SHOE STORE

SHI 14 Wahlnnta

fTllfeflF
lifm

' d

'


